
                          CLASSIC SPORTS CAR CLUB 

                                   Donington Autumn Race Meeting 

Thru                             National Circuit, 26th/27th September 2020 

                                      Final Instructions 
 

This meeting is organised by the Classic Sports Car Club. Held under the General Regulations of Motorsport 

UK (incorporating the provisions of the International Sporting Code of the FIA), including Covid-19 specific 

guidelines and the event Supplementary Regulations. These Final Instructions should be read in conjunction 

with any further instructions or bulletins issued by the organisers. 

Motorsport UK permit number 117253 (Interclub). This event is NCAFP inscribed. 

1 ACCESS: 

Please ensure you have downloaded your tickets to a device in your vehicle or on your person. Proceed to your 

allocated paddock area only, leaving enough space for social distancing, other competitors and circuit vehicles, 

if space is not available please use the overflow paddock as indicated on the paddock plan. If directed by 

Marshals, Officials, Security or the COVID-19 Officer, please move your vehicle accordingly.  

Access to the venue and paddock is by personnel passes sent by separate email: 1st Drivers - 4, 2nd Drivers - 2.  

Access to the assembly area and pit lane is by coloured, race specific wrist band: Each driver will be given a wrist 

band each, plus a further wrist band for a single mechanic/timekeeper, please do not ask for more.  

Wrist bands will be given at noise control, near to the entrance to the assembly area before practicing, to the 

driver sat in the car. That driver puts on one wrist band immediately and hands the remaining band(s) to their 

mechanic and second driver (if appropriate). No wrist band = no entry for any person to either the assembly 

area or pit lane.  

Note that any time you/your team leave the paddock and wish to re-enter you will need to show your e-ticket. 

This event is open to the public, but be aware that the public will not be able to enter the paddock. If you have a 

spare entry ticket or wrist band you are not using please do not give this to anyone else, as all names and 

contact details of ticket holders will need to be listed at the same time as e-signing on, to facilitate Covid 

tracing. There are no paddock vehicle passes, but please park private cars as per the paddock plan. 

Absolutely no animals allowed at the venue. 

 Event days      Friday  Saturday   Sunday    

 Not Testing on Friday? No access until: 17:00 

 Racing on Sunday? No access until:    18:00 

 No racing engines to be run before:    09:00   09.00   

 No racing engines to be run after:  20:00   20:00   20:00    

 No excessive noise/generators after: 22:30   22:30         

 Paddock to be vacated by:         21:00     

    

2 MEDICAL and HEALTH: 

Motorsport UK competitor guidance can be read here: https://www.motorsportuk.org/wp-content/

uploads/2020/07/2020-07-08-covid-19-competitor-guidance-v2.pdf  with other Covid documentation and 

regulations here: https://www.motorsportuk.org/restart/ 

If you are concerned about anything Covid related during the race weekend please contact the Covid 19 Officer 

on 07305 041990. 

It is  now a requirement to wear a face covering  AT ALL TIMES apart from when eating. The latest information 

can be found here: https://www.motorsportuk.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/motorsportuk-powerpoint-

presentation-v3.pdf 

 

Please can all competitors and crew members bring their own face covering, hand sanitiser, food and drink. The 

fully staffed medical centre is open throughout the event, primarily in case of any more serious injuries to 

competitors, therefore please can you all bring your own first aid kits to treat very minor injuries.  

Anyone that develops Covid like symptoms during the event must not attend the medical centre, instead they 

should contact the Covid 19 officer on 07305 041990 or the Secretary Of The Meeting by phone, before leaving 

the venue and contacting their doctor or dialing NHS 111.   



3 DRIVER CONTACT NUMBER: 

All drivers must have a working mobile phone at the event so that officials can contact them in the paddock 

(you are not required to have your mobile when on track). Please ensure that your mobile number is correct 

within your Prosolve account and you are ready for a call at any time during the event. You can change your 

mobile number yourself within the ProSolve account. 

4 GARAGES:   

Where space allows these will be occupied by the Co-ordSport Tin Tops on Saturday and the Adams & Page 

Swinging Sixties Group 2 Series on Sunday. Please be considerate of your fellow competitors e.g. no reserving 

garage space for mates arriving later, they are on a first-come-first-served basis. Please observe and respect 

others right to socially distance, face coverings should be worn when inside.  

Front garage doors must be closed at all times, no cars or personnel may enter or exit through the front doors 

of the garages at any time during the meeting. You will re-enter the garages through the back at the end of your 

practicing or race, unless otherwise directed, therefore don’t park in such a way that you can’t get out for your 

session! Fire Lanes are clearly marked on the floor and must be kept clear for access at all times.  

 

5 ENTRY AMENDMENTS and PROGRAMME: 

Please inform the Secretary of the Meeting immediately on 01225 810655 or e-mail: 

info@classicsportscarclub.co.uk if you know that you will be unable to take part in your race, this is important, 

as a reserve may be able to take your place and it ensures the race grid is correct. On Friday and on Race days 

she can be reached on 07305 094376 (we do not have access to emails at the circuit). 

Double check that every aspect of your entry is correct in the entry list NOW. Is your car in the correct class? Is 

your car number what you expected? Has your second driver entered and are they showing in the entry list? If 

you need to make a substitution (either car or driver but not both) before the start of competition, please speak 

to the Secretary of the Meeting at the earliest opportunity.  Please refer to D25.1.12. There is no race 

programme for this event. The latest entry list can be found at www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk/donington 

6 SIGNING ON and RACE LICENCE: 

Signing on MUST be done in advance, from Sunday 20th September, there is no signing on at the meeting. Any 

competitor not digitally signed-on by Wednesday 23rd September may be excluded.  

https://csccrm.prosolvehosting.co.uk:485/login.aspx  

A step-by-step video of how to sign on for this event can be viewed here: https://vimeo.com/433595089  

Once you have accessed your account details you must ensure that your mobile number is correct, if not, please 

change this within your ProSolve account. 

Any driver who has NOT previously sent a copy of their 2020 licence must scan or photograph a copy of the 

front of their licence and email it to info@classicsportscarclub.co.uk by Wednesday 23rd September. For the 

benefit of doubt this means that if you have already sent your licence to us in 2020 you don’t need to do this 

again. 

7 TRANSPONDERS: 

All competitors are required to use an AMB/MyLaps 260 or equivalent MyLaps X2model, either direct powered 

or battery transponder. If you need to rent a Transponder this MUST be done in advance via the TSL website 

store, you will not be able to hire a transponder from the timekeepers at the circuit.   

https://www.tsl-timing.com/Store  

 

8 BULLETINS AND AMENDMENTS: 

Competitors must regularly check the electronic notice board at www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk/donington 

throughout the event. This is where amendments, official bulletins and other documentation will be listed . 

 

9 SCRUTINEERING and VIDEO: 

Scrutineering will be done by pre-event self-declaration via the Prosolve link above, you must complete this 

information in full before Wednesday 23rd September. Random inspection by the scrutineers will take place.  

Any in-car video equipment which is to be used, must be fitted to the vehicle prior to practicing. The Club/

Venue have the right to retain video footage. Checks by Scrutineers may be carried out as required by 

regulations; in these cases the competitor may be directed to evacuate the vehicle and stay at a suitable 

distance for the scrutineer to undertake his checks  



10 PIT-CAR COMMUNICATION inc. RADIO 

The use of radios including pit to car/car to pit, is NOT permitted in pit stop races at this meeting. Very few 

drivers will have the correct radio permit, so in the interests of sporting fairness no car to pit/pit to car 

communication is allowed, regardless of type. 

 

11 DRIVERS BRIEFING(s): 

A mandatory drivers briefing will be emailed to all competitors before the race weekend, this will include ‘new 

to circuit’ notes, for drivers who have raced elsewhere, but never at Donington. 

If this is your first ever race the Motorsport UK Clerk will provide you with a separate briefing at the circuit, 

more details on the time and location of this to follow. 

12 ASSEMBLY AREA: 

Please also see point no.1 regarding wrist bands. As drivers approach the assembly area for noise testing, before 

practicing they will be:  

- Checked off a list. 2 driver teams will be asked who is driving first in both practice and the race. PLEASE decide 

this in advance and stick to your decision.  

- Wrist bands will be given before practicing, to the driver sat in the car. That driver puts on one wrist band 

immediately and hands the remaining band(s) to their mechanic and second driver (if appropriate). No wrist 

band = no entry for any person to either the assembly area or pit lane.  Extra wrist bands will not be available. 

- Noise testing, competitors are referred to Motorsport UK regulation J5.18.1 that will apply at this meeting.  

 

13 FLAG SIGNALS: 

Signal lights exist at strategic parts of the circuit, to supplement flag signals. These signal lights carry the same 

authority and jurisdiction as flag signals. The showing of red flags and/or red lights at all marshals posts signifies 

that the practice or race has been stopped.  

If a red flag is displayed during a practice session return to the pit lane. In a race, stop on the grid.  

Pit Lane Exit: competitors must not exit the pit lane when the red light at the pit exit is illuminated.  

 

14 STOPPING ON TRACK: 

Should you stop on track it is vital to give a ‘thumbs up’ signal when approached by a Marshal to indicate you 

believe you are in good health and can exit the car to a place of safety without their assistance. 

Then move yourself to a position of safety, keeping your distance from any Marshals or recovery staff. Ideally 

keep your balaclava, helmet and gloves on. 

If you have a disability or impairment that may hamper your ability to exit a vehicle without assistance please 

notify the Secretary Of The Meeting at the earliest opportunity.  

 

15 TRACK LIMITS: 

Any competitor driving beyond the extent of the race track surface, to include kerbs, and driving on the grass/

dirt through corner cutting and running wide, may, if adjudged to have done so, be subject to the issuing of a 

time penalty or in the case of a more serious offence or repeated offence be subject to a drive through penalty. 

Competitors should be aware that specific guidance has been issued by Motorsport UK regarding the penalties 

to be applied for drivers breaching track limits. These are as follows:  

In practicing if a report is received, then the fastest lap time will be removed. This can be done as often as is 

required. In races, a rising scale of penalties will be applied according to the number of times a competitor is 

reported to have exceeded the track limits, as follows: 

>1st report: No action    

>2nd report: Black & white warning flag 

>3rd report: Five-second time penalty   

>4th report: Ten-second time penalty  

>5th report: Drive-through penalty (May be replaced by a time penalty if less than 10 min of race time  

 remaining) 

>6th report: Black flag 

Exceeding Track Limits Marshals have been instructed to report cars that as part of their racing line put one or 

more wheels beyond the kerbs, or the white line where there is no kerb – series penalties which start at the first 

offence apply – we have also been made aware that the track sensors have been turned back on. 



16 PITS / PIT LANE: 

Please read and understand new, Covid specific two minute pit stop regulations on the CSCC website. These 

Covid regulations supersede any pit stop regulations within the 2020 series regulations.  

The pit lane speed limit is 60kph. Only those wearing wristbands of the correct colour for your race will be  

allowed into the pit lane. Only one crew member will be allowed to work on the car during the pit stop and a 

wheel/tyre change will only be permitted if it is to replace a damaged wheel/tyre. 

No person under the age of 16 is allowed in the pit lane or pit garages.  No smoking or vaping and no refuelling 

may take place in the pit lane and the riding of motorcycles is forbidden. The Penalty Box is at the foot of race 

control. Winners penalties for pit stop races are as per Covid pit stop regulations.   

 

17 SAFETY CAR: 

A Safety car may be used in all Practice and Race Sessions as per Q Appendix 2. of the “Blue Book”.  

It will enter the circuit via the pit exit and exit the circuit via the pit entry.  

“SC” board and waved yellow flags will be displayed on the Start/Finish Line and simultaneously around the 

circuit. No overtaking but maintain a speed to catch up the car in front.  

Q.1.8. While the safety car is in operation, competing cars may enter the pit lane, but may only rejoin the track 

when signalled to do so and not when the safety car and the line of cars following it are about to pass or are 

passing the pit exit. A car re-joining the track must proceed at an appropriate speed until it reaches the end of 

the line of cars behind the Safety Car. 

If the leading car is not behind the Safety Car, the safety car may wave past a car until the leading car is behind 

the Safety Car. If waved past, increase your speed so to re-join the rear of the convoy.  

On the Restart, the Safety Car will extinguish its lights with approximately 50% of the lap left. Maintain station 

and speed set by the Safety Car.  

As the Safety Car enters the pit lane the “SC” Boards and Yellow flags will be withdrawn and replaced with a 

Green Flag on the Start/Finish Line and simultaneously around the Circuit. No overtaking before the Start Line.  
 

18 CODE 60: 

Code 60 will not be used at this race meeting due to Covid controls. 
 

19 PRACTICE: 

All drivers will be required to bring their cars to the assembly area thirty minutes before their practice time. A 

competitor must either complete three laps or have raced over the course during the previous 12 months. If the 

3 laps are not completed in the allocated session, they may, with the consent of the Clerk of the Course, be 

completed in a suitable alternative session (if space is available and suitable) but only the times recorded in the 

proper session will be used to determine grid position. Cars practicing wholly out of session will complete 3 laps 

only, will not be timed and will be required to strike out their number with tape and will be required to start 

from the back of the grid.  

The Practice session will cease when the chequered flag is shown at the start line and competitors should 

proceed around the circuit, exiting the circuit via the pit entry, or as directed.  

Grid positions are determined by times in practice except: 

a) In the Gold Arts Magnificent Sevens’ second grid where the grid for the second race will be determined by the 

finishing order of the first race. 

b) In the CSCC Verum Builders Open where the grid position for the second part of the race will be determined 

by the finishing position in the first part of the race. The Open Series competitors will be gridded ahead of those 

in the Jaguar Championship. 

c) In the Toyo Tires/Watchdogapp.com Jaguar Saloon & GT Championship where the grid for the second race 

will be determined as per Championship regulations. 

 

20 RESULTS & BULLETINS: 

There are no printed result sheets, instead I would like you to all check on the TSL Timing website for the 

Donington Park event https://www.tsl-timing.com/event/203364 . This will show your position as well as any 

penalties, remember that you only have 30 minutes from the time TSL issue the result to appeal by calling 

07305 041990. In addition you must check the event electronic notice board throughout the day: https://

www.classicsportscarclub.co.uk/snetterton for any changes and bulletins.  



21 RACE START: 

Rolling starts will be used for all races except for the Toyo Tires/ Watchdoggapp.com Jaguar Saloon and GT 

Championship with Verum Builders Open Series which will have a standing start. The Jaguars will start by means 

of the National Flag upto 10 seconds behind the Open Series (Q12.14.2). 

The starting signal for all other races will be given by lights. In the event of any starting lights failure the Starter  

will revert to use of the National Flag. 

Rolling Start:  All races except  the Toyo Tires/Watchdoggapp.com Jaguar and GT Championship with Verum 

Builders Open Series. 

The countdown will start in the Assembly Area, a one-minute board and 30-second board will be shown in the 

assembly area and then cars will be released for the rolling lap behind a Pace/Safety Car (you will not stop on the 

grid). When the last car has left the assembly area and the last car has passed the startline for the first time the 

Red lights will be switched on. When the Pace/Safety Car turns off its yellow lights, cars should re-form in 2x2 

grid formation behind the Pace/ Safety Car, no more than 1 car length behind the car in front, with the speed set 

by the Pace/Safety Car (approx. 60KPH). 

Once the Pace/Safety Car is clear in the pits, with the cars approaching the Start Line the red start lights will be 

switched off - signalling the start of the race. 

All cars are free to race when the lights are switched off. Any car holding back more than 1 car length, or any car 

accelerating before the red lights being switched off may be penalised. 

Aborted Rolling Start: 

If the start is aborted and the red lights do not go out you must maintain your 60kph speed and continue for an-

other lap to attempt a second restart. Do not accelerate and maintain your position within the crocodile.  

Race Time will start when the red start lights go out or when cars pass the start line for the second time. 

If the Race Start cannot take place, red flags will be shown on all marshals’ posts and Start line. Cars will reduce 

speed and stop on the grid and wait for further instruction from Marshals or Officials. 

 

Standing start: Toyo Tires/Watchdoggapp.com Jaguar Saloon and GT Championship and Verum Builders Open 

Series. 

The  countdown will start in the Assembly area, a one-minute board and 30–second board will be shown in the 

assembly area and then cars will be released onto the Green Flag lap. Having completed a full green flag lap 

competitors will slow to allow Marshals to direct you to the correct grid position. Once all drivers are stationary, 

the 5-second board will be shown and the red lights will be displayed, at some time between 2 and 7 seconds 

the red lights will be switched off signalling the start of the race for the Verum Builders Open Series competitors 

only. If you are a Jaguar Championship driver you will start up to 10 seconds later when the National Flag is 

dropped. 

 

22 SESSION END: 

At the end of the race, indicated by a chequered flag, all cars will safely and progressively slow down and return 

to the Paddock or Parc Ferme via the pit entry, following Officials or Marshals instructions. 

If a race must be stopped and it is not possible to re-run it within its allocated time schedule, it may be trans-

ferred to the end of the programme and re-run if time permits. Also, irrespective of Q5.4, the Organisers reserve 

the right NOT to restart any race should a race stop become necessary. 

 

23 CONSECUTIVE SESSIONS: 

If you are in back-to-back sessions, such as a race immediately following the one you have just finished, it is im-

perative that you are organised so as not to delay the timetable for others, or that you should become a pit lane 

starter. Please ensure that once you have left the circuit that you drive directly to the assembly area, where you 

may refuel/change tyres just outside it before entering. Have your fuel, tyres, a drink and any mechanic support 

ready for you. 

 

24 JUDICIAL and RACE CONTROL: 

Racing with the CSCC is a non-contact sport. If you have experienced or witnessed an incident please contact the 

Motorsport UK Clerks within 30 minutes of the end of that track session. Race control will be closed to competi-

tors and where possible any judicial will be carried out electronically. You can contact the Judicial Clerks by 

phoning 07305 041990, they  are located on the first floor in the end room, the office beyond the media centre. 



25 DISCIPLINARY: Should you be called for a judicial action; we will initially communicate using the circuit Public 

Address System, Coordinators that particular drivers / entrants will be requested for attendance. In the first in-

stance please call 07305 041990 to provide initial views. If necessary, further communication will be via mobile 

phones / digital means. Judicial actions will be communicated by mobile phone to affected persons with the ac-

tion documented electronically and transmitted by email. Should a protest / appeal be required to the stewards 

of the meeting, this should first be communicated to the Race Secretary by phone 07305 094376 so the time can 

be logged. Forms for submission can then be completed and sent electronically to the Race Secretary for action 

by the Stewards. The stewards will hear the submission from appellants electronically and make their decision 

accordingly with notice again provided digitally. All results of these actions will be provided electronically to ap-

plicants and series Coordinators for all drivers to be made aware     

26 AWARDS:  

There will be no group prize giving, however, award winning drivers may visit Race Administration (first floor) 

individually, 30 minutes after the race ends and collect their award. Awards not collected at the meeting will be 

recycled for future events, therefore please ask us at the circuit if you think you have won something. Trophies 

are awarded as per series regulations. Award winners receive a single award per entry, with an optional 2nd 

driver award available to purchase after each event. 

 

27 SHOWERS: 

Are open, please take extra care with social distancing here! 

 

28 OTHER INFORMATION:  

Due to certain clauses in our contract with the circuit, your attention is drawn to the following: 

Any driver failing to comply with the black and orange flag whose vehicle is confirmed as having dropped fuel 

shall be responsible for any charges made on the organising club in respect of consequent track repairs. Further-

more, any competitor who fails to stop when dropping fuel will cause the practice session or race to be stopped 

by the use of the red flag.  

Persons not in possession of a valid appropriate licence may not drive motorcycles and other vehicles within the 

confines of the Circuit.  Motorcycles/cycles may not be driven along the pit road at any time during the meeting. 

Markings must not be made on pit garages, floors or any part of the Circuit or Paddock surface. Pegs must not be 

hammered or inserted into any tarmac surface. 

The Circuit Operator is not liable to any Club, Team or Competitor if any damage occurs in the course of removal 

of any vehicle from the Circuit. The flying of Drones is strictly prohibited. 

Should we (Classic Sports Car Club) as organisers of the meeting become liable for any circuit fine (regardless of 

amount) and the cost of any repair, the offender may be held responsible and in consequence will have to reim-

burse Classic Sports Car Club for the full amount plus any legal costs that may be incurred. By signing-on for this 

meeting you are also deemed to be unequivocally agreeing to the arrangement. 

 

29 OFFICIALS: 

Motorsport UK Steward - Ian Moore  Club Stewards – Steve Walters, Jim Garvey     

Senior Clerk of the Course – Mike Heath  Clerks of the Course – Richard Beard, Andy Cox, Dave Brice 

Secretary of the Meeting -  Hannah Gardin   Chief Medical Officer -  TBC 

Chief Marshal –  Terry Mullen   Chief Scrutineer – Mike Harris 

Chief Time Keeper – Lisa Sneader    Covid 19 Officer - Hugo Holder 

Chief Observer - Robert Williams 

 

30 DRIVING STANDARDS: 

We want to see maximum courtesy shown to your fellow drivers, this is your hobby! Many avoidable incidents 

occur by drivers not seeing an opponent, please use your mirrors the moment before you turn in and give a cars 

width if there is any overlap, no touring car style squeezing!  

Rubbing is not racing with the CSCC, this is a fun day out with no accident related bills afterwards. 

All of our races have cars and drivers capable of different speeds, if you are in a car being lapped, please use 

your mirrors and stay on the racing line. If you are in a faster car, do not make any lunges up the inside assuming 

a driver has seen you, they may just be making a late turn in. Blue flags are for information, not an order to dive 

out of the way.  



Saturday 26th September 

Sunday 27th September 

All Teams with  
XL Lorries 

(all CSCC Series) 

Drivers in back- 
to-back races: 

Change Tyres/

Refuel here. 

If you have tested/arrive early and are not racing until Sunday you 

MUST relocate to the grass/gravel outside the paddock.  

You may only enter the paddock from 18:00 on Saturday. 

Group 2 

Group 2 

Group 2 

Group 1 

Group 1 

Saturday Series 
OVERFLOW 

Assembly Area 

Sunday Series 
OVERFLOW 

Drivers in back- 
to-back races: 

Change Tyres/

Refuel here. 

Assembly Area 

Saturday 26th September 

Sunday 27th September 

All Teams with  
XL Lorries 

(all CSCC Series) 



 



Adams & Page and Co-ordsport will be in the Donington paddock to  

support you. Please, where possible contact them in advance to ask them 

to bring any required items with them. 

                                                                            “Fast” Lane “Fast” Lane “Fast” Lane “Fast” Lane     
 
Use when entering and leaving the pit 
lane. Most of your time spent moving in 
the pits should be done so here. 

                                                                Crossing LaneCrossing LaneCrossing LaneCrossing Lane    
 
Only use when crossing to or from the fast 
lane to carry out your pit stop. NEVER stop 
here, or you may be asked to move during 
your pit stop.  

Pit Stop LanePit Stop LanePit Stop LanePit Stop Lane    
 
Stop here on the concrete area for your 
pit stop, pull well over to ensure your 
pit crew do not have to stand in the 
crossing lane with an open door. 
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Pit Lane Safety 
Pit Lane Safety: Only those driver(s) and their mechanic wearing the ccoorrrreecctt  ccoolloouurreedd  wwrrisisttbbaanndd  for that race will be allowed into the 

assembly area and pit lane.  

Be aware of social distancing at all times, particularly on the pit wall and wear a face covering.  



 

MSV Race Event Operational Regulations © MotorSport Vision Limited 2020 

Appendix A 

– 

Safety Guidance Notes 

MSV adheres to the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 and its supporting legislation, regulations and 

guidance and we expect the same high standards and best practice from those coming to our Venues. 

All teams and contractors must appoint a designated responsible person to oversee the safety of activities carried out on site. 

This name and contact mobile number should be known by the whole team and passed on to an MSV representative on request. 

1.Storage and Use of Petroleum Spirit 

1.1 All petroleum spirit must be stored in appropriate fuel containers complying with all relevant safety standards, away from any source 

of ignition. 

1.2 All containers must be indelibly marked; “Petrol Highly Flammable. 

1.3 All empty containers must be removed from the venue after the event. 

1.4 Generators should be powered by diesel and used in the open air. 

1.5 Appropriate fire extinguishers must be readily accessible near any fuel store or refuelling activity. 

1.6 Personnel must be trained and wear appropriate fire retardant personal protective equipment (PPE), before using petrol; 

especially when refuelling. 

1.7 Vehicle refuelling is to take place in the open air where possible. If refuelling inside the garages all users must adhere to the 

‘Refuelling Hazard’ signage displayed, as reproduced below; 

1.7.1 Petroleum spirit Highly flammable 

1.7.2 No smoking and remove all ignition sources 

1.7.3 Switch off engine 

1.7.4 Open all doors and shutters. Good ventilation required 

1.7.5 Check location of your nearest fire extinguisher 

1.7.6 Maximum 25 litres of fuel stored in this garage 

1.8 A no smoking ban and no ignition sources in the vicinity must be enforced by the person in charge of the refuelling process. 

1.9 A vehicle must be cooled before refuelling. 

1.10 Drivers and passengers must be outside a vehicle during refuelling and it’s recommended all personnel stand a minimum 3m away. 

1.11 When refuelling is in process a second person must be nearby, ready with a fire extinguisher. 

1.12 Your attention is drawn to The Petroleum (Consolidation) Act 1928, The Petroleum (Consolidation) Regulations 2014, the 

Petroleum Spirit (Motor Vehicles) Regulations 1929, The Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 2002 (and amend-

ments) and The Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005, must be complied with. 

1.13 Participants are reminded that fuel is available for sale at the Venue. As such it is unnecessary for Participants to carry 

large quantities of fuel. 

 

2.Hazardous Substances 
2.1 Some vehicle parts, for example brake and clutch linings may contain asbestos. Participants are encouraged to use 

Non-asbestos substitutes wherever possible. Where asbestos is used, every effort should be used to prevent asbestos 

dust getting into the air. 

2.2 Some mineral oils may cause skin cancer. Prolonged contact should therefore be avoided wherever possible. Where 

contact does occur any contamination should be washed off immediately. The wearing of contaminated clothing 

(including overalls) should also be avoided. 

2.3 Various other substances may cause disease or ill health even after very short exposures. Manufacturers guidance must always be fol-

lowed. Manufacturers and suppliers of such substances are obliged to provide customers with information about the possible harmful ef-

fects of their products upon request (Safety Data Sheets). 

2.4 Personnel must be suitably trained and wear appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE), before using any COSHH substances. 

2.5 The requirements of the Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 2002 (COSHH) (as amended) must be complied 

with. 

3. Electrical Safety 

3.1 All portable electrical equipment must be maintained in a safe condition and hold a valid Portable Appliance Test (PAT) Certificate. 

3.2 Cables should be flexible (not of semi rigid type used for household wiring) and covered by matting when crossing walkways or fire 

lanes. Neoprene covered cable will resist damage by oil. 

3.3 All electrical equipment to be used externally should be weatherproof. 

3.4 Only British Standard UK plugs or adaptors permitted in site sockets, no overloading of circuits, particularly in the pit garages. 

3.5 Hand tools should preferably be of the “double insulated” or “all insulated” type, as these provide valuable protection against electric 

shock. 

3.6 Electrical equipment and hand tools should not be used in areas where flammable vapours may be present, for examplewhere fuel is 

being stored or refuelling is taking place. 

3.7 The Electricity at Work Regulations 1989 must be complied with, or any deviations documented. 

4.Fire Precautions 

4.1 All teams must keep a working and serviced fire extinguisher close to hand. Fire extinguishers must 

be annually serviced or inspected, with the date displayed on the bottle, for checking. 

4.2 Smoking is prohibited in all enclosed areas, including without limitation in the pit garages and in the pit lane. Smoking is also prohib-

ited in all MSV vehicles. 

4.3 All potential sources of ignition should be kept away from petroleum spirit and vapours. Clear no smoking signage 

displayed where possible. 

4.4 

Barbecues and cooking equipment are prohibited in pit areas, including garages, keep away from all fuel and combustible materials. 

 

 



 

4.5 Temporary structures to have; an adequate gap separating them from other structures, recommend minimum 3 meters; 

clearly displayed fire extinguishers next to each fire exit door and clearly visible fire exit signage above each fire door. 

4.6 Fire lanes, roadways and hatch markings to be kept clear at all times. 

4.7 Ensure safe access and egress is available in and around team areas, this includes the provision of adequate lighting levels for evacua-

tion purposes. 

4.8 Catering outlets should hold a minimum of one fire blanket and an additional appropriate fire extinguisher. 

4.9 Fire extinguishers should not be removed from any fire points unless they are to be used on a fire. 

4.10 Keep fuel to a minimum on site and store in safe locations away from potential ignition sources. 

4.11 All fires must be reported immediately to an official, marshal or other member of staff, even if extinguished. 

4.12 Personnel must be trained in the correct use of fire extinguishers. 

4.13 MSV permission is required before hot works commence on site. 

4.14 All fire notices and orders to evacuate must be complied with. 

4.15 The requirements of the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005 must be complied with. 

5. Working at Height 

5.1 Personnel are encouraged to work at ground level where at all possible. 

5.2 Personnel working at height must be protected from falling; this includes erecting awnings and satellite dishes on top of trucks. e.g. 

staff must be trained using harnesses and ropes, or handrails must be in place. 

5.3 All working at height must be well planned and supervised with safe systems of work followed. 

5.4 Reassess working at height safe working practices during adverse weather conditions. 

5.5 No one should work underneath those working at height. 

5.6 Appropriate non-slip footwear and personal protective equipment to be worn. 

5.7 Manufacturer’s guidance to be followed when using ladders, step ladders and all working at height equipment. (Domestic ladders 

should not be used, use a more substantial commercial ladder) 

5.8 Domestic ladders or step ladders must not be used on site, only commercial ladders and step ladders. 

5.9 All ladders, step ladders and any equipment must be checked for damage and removed from use where faulty. 

5.10 The Working at Heights Regulations 2005 must be adhered to. 

6. Vehicle Safety 

6.1 A maximum 10 mph speed limit is in force on site for all vehicles, where permitted. 

6.2 No paddock scooters or push bikes are permitted on site unless authorised by the Organising Club. It is the responsibility 

of the Organising Club to manage and administer paddock scooter and push bike usage by the implementation of a numbered pass system 

such that the details of each pass holder is recorded and each authorised vehicle has a pass on it. Details of pass holders and their corre-

sponding pass numbers must be forwarded to MSV prior to each event. 

6.3 Pedestrians are permitted in working paddock areas, therefore drivers/riders must take extra care in these tight 

localised areas. 

6.4 Venue signage must be adhered to. 

6.5 All vehicles driven on site must be road-legal and covered by valid vehicle insurance (including when riding all mopeds, scooters and 

quads). 

6.6 All personnel using vehicles on site must hold a current UK driving license (or equivalent), including scooters. 

6.7 Helmets must be worn by those riding scooters and mopeds outside the paddock and pits. It is MSVs recommendation that helmets 

are worn at all times riding around site. 

6.8 All vehicles must at all times, keep to the marked roads when moving around the Venue. 

6.9 Children are not permitted to ride scooters or quads at any time, or be carried as passengers. 

6.10 No eating/drinking or the use of mobile phones whilst riding or driving. 

6.11 Keys must be removed from the ignition of all vehicles when parked or not in use. (Vehicles have been stolen). 

6.12 Riders or passengers on scooters or motorbikes must not carry unsecured loads. 

6.13Hover-boards, electric balance boards or equivalent (non road legal) electric scooters are prohibited from site (disabled blue badge 

holders may be permitted to ride electric vehicles to aid access, with MSV permission on entrance. 

6.14 Children are not permitted to play games in the paddocks, garages or pit areas due to the high numbers of vehicle movements in 

these areas at all times day and night. (No ball games, bicycles or other). Move into quieter parts of the venue for these activities, away 

from vehicles. 

6.15 Children must always be supervised at all times in the Paddock and Pit areas. They are not permitted inside garages or the pit lane. 

6.16 Vehicles must be driven or ridden as per manufacturers instructions and with the set amount of passengers. (Eg. A 2 seat buggy must 

not carry more than 1 passenger with the driver–no standing on the back). 

6.17 Breaches to this guidance may result in vehicle keys being taken and vehicles confiscated until teams leave site. 

7. Compressed Gas Equipment 

7.1 Explosions from over inflation of tyres can cause injury. Tyres should therefore not be inflated to pressures above the manufacturers' 

recommendations. 

7.2 All airlines should be in good condition, well maintained and be inspected regularly. 

7.3 Always stand clear when inflating tyres and wear protective eye wear. 

7.4 Compressed gas equipment to be used by well trained personnel only, no under 16 year olds. Any form of horseplay involving com-

pressed air or gas is prohibited. 

7.5 Compressed gas cylinders should be stored safely, in a well ventilated, upright positions, in accordance with the relevant 

working practices and legislation. 

7.6 The requirements of the Pressure Systems Safety Regulations 2000 must be complied with on site. 

8. Jacks and Axle Stands 

8.1 Vehicles should only be raised and lifted on jacks and supported by axle stands which are in good condition, well maintained and 

rated to lift the vehicle weight safely. 



8.2 Jack vehicles only on level undamaged ground. 

8.3 Use the hand brake and chocks to stop the vehicle moving. 

8.4 Vehicle engines should not be run whilst the weight of the vehicle is supported. 

8.5 Follow manufacturer’s guidance for using and maintaining equipment. Thorough examinations and testing is required every 6 months, 

with regular inspections and checks when used. 

8.6 Lifting Operations and Equipment Regulations 1998 (LOLER), and Provision and Use of Work Equipment Regulations 1998 

(PUWER), must be adhered to. 

9. General Working Practices 

9.1 All working areas should be kept clean and tidy and any waste should be removed regularly and placed in the containers provided. 

9.2 All spillages should be cleaned up immediately. 

9.3 All trailing cables, wires and hoses should not be allowed to create a trip hazard-use cable matting, or tape down safely, burying of 

cables is not permitted. 

9.4 Whenever vehicle engines are being run, adequate ventilation must be ensured. 

9.5 Pathways and roads should not be obstructed by storage boxes, vehicles or kit. 

9.6 All site safety notices must be complied with. 

9.7 Any person carrying out any work must ensure that they adopt safe working practices at all times, and comply with any 

relevant statutory provision and/or published guidance. 

9.8 Personnel under the age of 16 are not allowed in the pits area or pit lane. 

10. Noise 

10.1 Exposure to excessive noise may result in hearing loss or other complaints. These may be short term, or, after repeated exposure, 

permanent. 

10.2 All personnel should avoid being exposed to excessive noise, and where this is unavoidable, they should wear earplugs or defenders 

to the appropriate British Standards. 

10.3 It is recommended ear protection is worn when working in pits lanes and in pit garages, where particularly high levels of noise are 

recorded. 

10.4 Where any person is at work the requirements of the Noise at Work Regulations 2005, must be complied with. 

11.Manual Handling of Loads 

11.1 Lifting, carrying and propelling loads by bodily force can be a major cause of injuries. Personnel are required to train their staff in 

safe manual handling techniques. 

11.2 All manual handling lifting should be well planned and safe, with the weight of loads being lifted known. 

11.3 Where any person is at work the requirements of the Manual Handling Operations Regulations 1992 must be complied with. 

12.Waste 

12.1 All waste oil must be placed in the containers marked “waste oil.” 

12.2 Waste tyres and empty petrol/oil containers should not be left at the Venue. 

12.3 Personnel are urged to take any other form of waste with them when they leave the Venue, or to place it in the refuse containers pro-

vided. 

12.4 Your attention is drawn to the requirements of the Environmental Protection Act 1990. 

13. First Aid 

13.1 Any person sustaining an injury or feeling unwell should seek treatment from the onsite emergency services. 

13.2 To call the first aid or emergency services contact any official or member of the venue management. 

14. Public Safety 

14.1 Personnel should be aware that the Paddock may be open to the public and should act in a manner so as not to put either themselves 

or any other person at risk from injury. 

14.2 Personnel should exercise particular caution when the paddock is busy and during pits and track walkabouts. 

15. Incident Reporting 

15.1 All accidents where any person sustains injury, or where damage to property occurs, must be reported immediately to an official or a 

member of the venue management. 

16. Temporary Structures 

16.1 All temporary structures, including temporary garage units or hospitality units, must be constructed as per manufacturer’s instruc-

tions, adhering to safe method statements, risk assessments and safe working practices, by competent, well trained personnel only. 

Appropriate Public/ Employers Liability Insurance cover must be held. 

16.2 Structural plans and weight loading calculations must be known and adhered to during build and breakdown activities. 

16.3 Emergency procedures to be devised and staff trained on them eg. how and when to close a structure down safely in high winds. 

16.4 Competent supervisor to sign-off the structure before it is used by members of the public or MSV staff. 

17. No spectating at height 

17.1 No spectating from areas at height, e.g. tail lifts, truck roofs or any other roof (unless handrails are in place to prevent falls). 

17.2 No spectating from any venue infrastructure, such as fencing, waste bins or generators. 

18. Track Regulations and Governing Bodies Regulations 

18.1 Participants and Competitors are reminded of their obligations to comply with the requirements of the appropriate Track Regulations 

or Governing Body’s regulations at all times. These Guidance Notes should be read in conjunction with all relevant UK regulations. 
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